STRUCTURAL STEEL
For NEW MEXICO’S thriving BUILDING INDUSTRY Since 1942

Miller & Smith
Mfg. Co., Inc.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

500 Phoenix Ave., N.W. • Station B, Box 6007

use the beauty of ornamental block to enhance your design

CREGO BLOCK COMPANY
6026 Second NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Makers of the FINEST Autoclaved products in New Mexico

NMA, December '39
NEW STEEL BEARING WALL* OFFERS THE MANY ADVANTAGES OF CURTAINWALL PREFABRICATION

An ingenious new PAC/WALL concept integrates steel open web joist with panels and fenestration to provide a finished interior/exterior, prefabricated wall unit for one- and two-story buildings.

Advantages include:
- efficient use of materials
- more floor space
- elimination of projecting columns
- very narrow column sight lines
- reduction of construction time
- structural analysis can provide for seismic-wind plus bearing loads
- prefabrication quality control

THE JOHN BARNES COMPANY
P.O. Box 131, 700 Haines Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M. • CH 7-1521

agent and erector for PACIFIC CURTAINWALL, INC.

---

Builders' Specialty Service, Inc. is proud to announce -- a new name -- a new associate -- a new office -- and new lines.

SANTA FE • M. R. (Jim) Adler, President, P. O. Box 2098, 16 Radio Plaza
ALBUQUERQUE • Frank M. Coons, Vice President, P. O. Box 3276, 2224 San Mateo Avenue
PHOENIX • Art Thoreen, P. O. Box 13027
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